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Garcia and others (1) have demonstrated the development of specific taste aversions in a wide variety of animal species. In general, these investigators presented a solution to rats prior to administration of a drug or radiation treatment that presumably induced gastrointestinal (GI) discomfort. The animals subsequently developed significant aversions to the flavor of the solution, as indicated by their reluctance to ingest it. Substantial aversions have been achieved in a single trial; these aversions occur even when there are long intervals (6 to 12 hours) (2) between exposure to the flavor and onset of illness. Therefore, the acquisition of taste aversions is a persistent form of learning. To our knowledge there have been no controlled studies of such aversions in humans. Several therapies used in the treatment of cancer (certain chemotherapeutic drugs; abdominal radiotherapy) are the same as those used to produce conditioned taste aversions in laboratory animals (3). We therefore evaluated patients undergoing such treatments to determine whether similar learned food aversions also occur in humans. Since cancer patients frequently suffer loss of appetite (4), the demonstration of such aversions would suggest that food aversions may be one factor contributing to their anorexia. In the present study we investigated whether children receiving GI toxic chemotherapy for the treatment of neoplastic disease would acquire aversions to an unusual ice cream consumed prior to drug treatment.
A total of 41 patients ranging in age from 2 to 16 years participated in the study (5). All were being treated as outpatients at the Children's Orthopedic Hospital and Medical Center Hematology Clinic. Patients with advanced or refractory disease were excluded. Patients received intravenous doses of chemotherapeutic drugs, except as noted. Drugs considered significantly toxic to the gastrointestinal tract (GI toxic)-for example, adriamycin, cyclophosphamide, and cytosine arabinoside-are generally associated with a moderate to high degree of nausea or emesis at the doses given patients in this study (6). The onset of these symptoms may occur a few minutes to a few hours after drug administration. Vincristine, a chemotherapeutic agent not associated with these symptoms, served as a control drug.
Patients receiving GI toxic chemotherapy were stratified on the basis of age and number of prior GI toxic drug treatments and then randomly assigned to one of two groups: the experimental group (group 1) which received a paired association between an unusual ice cream and GI toxicity; the control group (group 2) which experienced GI toxicity without receiving any ice cream. Patients receiving chemotherapy not associated with GI symptoms (vincristine) or no drug at all, were placed in a second control group (group 3) and received the ice cream without experiencing GI toxicity (7). During session 1 children in groups 1 and 3 were given 80 g of the novel ice cream, Mapletoff (prepared with maple and black walnut flavor extracts), 15 to 60 minutes prior to their receiving a drug treatment (or for some patients in group 3 prior to a routine checkup). Children in group 2 were not offered ice cream during session 1 but were occupied for a comparable amount of time with a toy prior to their drug treatment. At this time patients, and their parents, in all groups also filled out diet questionnaires. Two to four weeks later (session 2) the acceptance (or rejection) of Mapletoff ice cream was measured by offering children in all groups a choice between eating the ice cream or playing with a game.
Results (Table 1) indicate that only 21 percent of patients in group 1 chose Mapletoff ice cream during session 2 compared to 67 percent in group 2 and 73 percent in group 3. The difference between the two proportions obtained when the control groups were combined and compared to group 1 was significant (z = 3.06; P < .001). Therefore, the consumption of the ice cream before GI toxic chemotherapy resulted in a lower likelihood of a subsequent choice of that ice cream again than did the GI toxic therapy alone or the previous sampling of that ice cream without toxic therapy.
It could be argued that a choice between eating the ice cream and engaging in some other activity is not specific enough to offer evidence of an actual taste aversion. We therefore retested all patients that were still coming to the Hematology Clinic, using a blind procedure, by offering them both Mapletoff ice cream and another relatively novel ice cream (Hawaiian Delight: Foremost Ice Cream, Seattle, Washington). During these retests patients were asked to taste both ice cream flavors, indicate which they preferred, and eat as much of each as they wished. Flavor preference and amount consumed were recorded. Although these retests occurred an average of 41/ months after session 1, only 25 percent (3 of 12) of the patients in the experimental group (group 1) said they preferred Mapletoff while 66 percent (4 of 6) in group 2 and 50 percent (4 of 8) in group 3 preferred Mapletoff. For each patient a preference measure based on consumption was calculated by determining the percentage of total ice cream consumed during retest which was Mapletoff. Preference for Mapletoff ice cream in the experimental group was significantly lower than in the control groups (8). Total ice cream consumption of the groups did not differ.
Thus aversion to the Mapletoff ice cream appears to be a specific, learned response and not an effect of the GI toxic drugs alone, since group 2 patients were not averse to eating the ice cream. That the Mapletoff ice cream was not distasteful was indicated by the acceptance of it by patients in group 3, who had tasted it before. Therefore, these results demonstrate that humans, like a number of other species, acquire aversions to a novel flavor when it is consumed before a treatment which induces GI discomfort.
Prior experience with drug treatment markedly attenuates the formation of conditioned taste aversions in rats (9). Our results are interesting in that most of the patients in this study had received many prior treatments that caused GI discomfort (the average number per child was 23). Furthermore, most of the patients were aware that the cause of their nausea and vomiting was their therapy. These factors, however, did not preclude the formation of long-lasting taste aversions, suggesting that humans have a strong propensity to form these aversions.
Further data were obtained through the use of questionnaires, the results of which support and extend these findings. Patients completed diet inventory forms during sessions 1 and 2 to provide information about their food preferences and usual diet, as well as specific foods eaten before drug treatments. These data (10) revealed that patients receiving GI toxic chemotherapy were significantly more likely to report avoiding or disliking a specific food eaten before a clinic visit than control (group 3) patients. Thus, learned taste aversions may occur not only to a novel food presented by the experimenter just prior to drug administration, but also to foods in the patients' diets which happen to be eaten up to several hours before treatment. This is consistent with the findings of Garb and Stunkard (I) that human subjects report the development of aversions to a wide variety of foods consumed coincidentally before a bout of illness.
The demonstration of taste aversions in children receiving chemotherapy treatments may prove to be of importance to physicians who administer treatments which induce nausea and vomiting. Such aversions may be one of the factors contributing to the anorexia and weight loss seen in patients with cancer. Additional work is needed to delineate the factors controlling the occurrence of these aversions in order to develop methods for minimizing or eliminating them. Prior experience with drug treatment markedly attenuates the formation of conditioned taste aversions in rats (9). Our results are interesting in that most of the patients in this study had received many prior treatments that caused GI discomfort (the average number per child was 23). Furthermore, most of the patients were aware that the cause of their nausea and vomiting was their therapy. These factors, however, did not preclude the formation of long-lasting taste aversions, suggesting that humans have a strong propensity to form these aversions.
The demonstration of taste aversions in children receiving chemotherapy treatments may prove to be of importance to physicians who administer treatments which induce nausea and vomiting. Such aversions may be one of the factors contributing to the anorexia and weight loss seen in patients with cancer. Additional work is needed to delineate the factors controlling the occurrence of these aversions in order to develop methods for minimizing or eliminating them. (1) demonstrated the possibility of using the sterile male method for the control of Anopheles albimanus, an important vector of human malaria in Central America. In view of the widespread occurrence of insecticide resistance in this species, the development of this alternate control method is most desirable and appropriate at this time. The success of the sterile male method relies on the efficient distribution of inundative releases of competitive, sterile males into the natural habitat of the target species. Therefore, a sound system must be available for the mass production of sterile males, but since the females of anopheline species are potential malaria vectors, they should be excluded from the releases. Also, if the females could be eliminated during the egg or early larval stages, the mass production of males could be conducted less expensively.
During an experiment conducted in El Salvador, Lofgren et al. (1) demonstrated the possibility of using the sterile male method for the control of Anopheles albimanus, an important vector of human malaria in Central America. In view of the widespread occurrence of insecticide resistance in this species, the development of this alternate control method is most desirable and appropriate at this time. The success of the sterile male method relies on the efficient distribution of inundative releases of competitive, sterile males into the natural habitat of the target species. Therefore, a sound system must be available for the mass production of sterile males, but since the females of anopheline species are potential malaria vectors, they should be excluded from the releases. Also, if the females could be eliminated during the egg or early larval stages, the mass production of males could be conducted less expensively.
